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Lot

Description

10

Two napkin rings; one horn napkin ring with HM silver shield shaped cabachon bearing the letter D, the other ivorex and having applied
and pierced HM silver cypher upon.

12

A William Needham silver and mother of pearl fruit knife, sheffield 1921 hallmark.

24

A Henry Clifford Davis of Birmingham 1949 enamel and silver Art Deco compact.

60

Donated by Lock & Co Hatters - fund raising for Ukraine; 'Simply Locks' a handmade couture piece, crafted in Lock & Co's atelier
millinery workroom. Made from black sinamay, and hand-shaped on a vintage roll-back wooden block, this piece would be perfect for
Ascot or the summer season. For w ...[more]

61

Donated by Lock & Co Hatters - fund raising for Ukraine; 'Origami' is a stand-out, statement headpiece designed and crafted by Sylvia
Fletcher in champagne sinamay for Lock & Co.'s Couture range. Whether it's cat-walk or Cannes, this extravagant hat will turn up the
soirée style. Feminine, f ...[more]

111

A jade pendant panel having engraved floral decoration with four character marks verso, 5.5cm wide, 33.7g.

305

A Seiko 5 automatic wristwatch in original box, a/f (scratched to glass and date aperture surround loose within case).

307

A ladies Zenith wristwatch on brown leather strap together with a quantity of other ladies wristwatches inc Waltham, Buler, Sealeaf,
Seiko, etc. Eight items.

308

A stainless steel Jeep wristwatch in presentation tin, glass showing signs of use.

309

Two stainless steel ladies wristwatches in presentation boxes being Sekonda and Lorus. Also an Accurist wristwatch. Three items.

327

Two early 20th century mantle clocks.

328

A slate and marble architectural mantel clock, 21cm wide.

401

A walnut veneered campaign style humidor having twin doors with inset brass handles behind staggered doors, flush brass handles to
each side, with key.

402

An oak serving tray measuring 46cm wide together with a set of place mats of floral design for six settings within stand marked for
Pimpernel.

403

Two early 20thC pink cut glass dressing table sets.

406

A Bisto England ceramic wash jug with matching bud vase in green and white ground with black floral border. Jug standing 24cm high.

407

A Majolica planter pot decorated with swallows and bull rushes measuring approx 18.5cm dia, together with a floral majolica serving
platter measuring approx 35cm wide.

410

A pair of cast metal floral candle holders approx 11cm dia.

411

A Beswick figuring of a foal together with a ceramic figurine of a dog marked England and number 18 and a Nao Lladro figuring of a
goose with box. Three items.

412

A Milton Grand miniature toy piano, legs deficient.

413

A felted bowler hat by Challenge aperture 7.5 x 6 1/4 approx 6 3/4. Slight a/f.

415

A prayer mat type rug decorated with birds and flowers measuring approx 63 x 30cm.

416

A throw cushion having terrier upon.

420

A quantity of Wedgwood Queen's ware Provence pattern part tea and dinner service.

422

A retro Teasmaid by Goblin for rewiring.

424

A vintage Raleigh bicycle with accessories.

427

A salt glazed stoneware jug 'Lucas & Co Limited Wine & Spirit Importers Leamington', together with seven other stoneware items.

428

A Victorian tin lidded trunk together with a tin lidded hat box. Trunk 59cm, hat box 36cm. Two items.

431

A Martin Brothers stoneware pot decorated with fish in brown ground, 9.5cm high.

432

A Lambeth type Royal Doulton 8294 pattern art pottery jug, 19cm high

436

A Franklin Porcelain Rupert Schneider Weinlese design ewer with pewter lid.

437

Three Limoges playing card suit themed pin trays (heart deficient).

441

A vintage Walkie Talkie doll standing 67cm high. Together with a Rosebud doll. Two items.

447

A Waymaster letter balance together with a Art Nouveau table top letter weighing scale. Two items.

448

A set of c1850 Victorian dishes by Davenport, having orange ground floral patterned border, each 17.5cm dia.

449

Antiquarian books; Peter Arno's Circus c1930s, Cecil Beatons New York and two books titles 'The Royal River'. Four items.

450

A 19thC carved oak wall hanging smoker's type cabinet. Profusely pierced and carved and bearing green man mask decoration
throughout. Doors opening to reveal compartment within with shelf over supported by mythical sea creatures. Measuring approx 62 x 60
x 7cm slightly a/f.

453

Two vintage cash boxes together with a small green painted cash box and a vintage wood lined box. Four items.

454

A Waterford crystal clock together with a handkerchief vase and two cut glass vases. Four items.

455

A 19thC pewter Dutch tole and Japanned tea urn of pear shape with an urn finial, the body with crane and applied shell decoration to
the floral design, having indistinct inscription to lid, marked upon 'KDM Anno Daalderop 1880 Tiel Holland', all on tripod support with a
brass tap and burner and stan ...[more]

458

A quantity of assorted cut glass decanters and fruit bowls, etc. Also a ceramic Gin collar label.

459

A hand painted cast aluminium figure of an English Setter measuring 11cm in length.

460

Six plain glass sundae dishes.

461

A Mid century Sklo Union clear glass 'Maze' vase designed by Frantisek Vizner for Hermanova Hut, 1965. Approx. 25cm tall.

463

An early 20thC teapot in the form of a shell together with a blue and white Wedgwood bachelor's teapot and a Gibsons gilded
creamware teapot. Three items.

469

A set of three graduated Beswick chintz creamware jugs having pink floral design upon.

472

A pair of fireside bellows with applied horse brass, measuring 49cm in length. Together with a copper chestnut roaster.

473

A ceramic pipe of German manufacture having Hubertus scene upon, together with a Bavarian long ceramic pipe having Goat design.
Two items.

476

A quantity of assorted boxed and loose glassware.

477

Two Pratt style ceramic pot lids 'Wimbledon July 2nd 1960' and 'The Village Wedding Teniers Pink', each 10.5cm dia.

480

A pair of ornithological game bird Wedgwood metallised oval serving plates, together with a similar plate by Johnson Bros, 29.5cm wide,
also a Lightwood & Son decorative plate having setter upon and a Past Times shooting scenes mug. Five items.

481

A Windsor bone chine 'village vista' pattern trio (cup, saucer, side plate) together with sandwich plate and additional side plates and
saucer.

483

A quantity of silver plated table condiments including a pair of small sugar sifters with gilt interiors, salts with Bristol blue liners and four
egg cups.

486

Breweriana; a Minneapolis Brewing Co Grain Belt Golden Beers Tankard made by Thuemler MFG.Co Pittsburg. Americana.

487

A quantity of tankards including an Irish made blue and green glazed tankard having hunting scene upon, blue ground German made,
Vermont themed, together with a Lambeth type salt glazed pepperette. Eight items.

489

A set of Salters postal balance scales to measure 7Lbs by 1oz.

496

A set of four retro glass wine goblets and decanter having grape style bubble pattern throughout.

498

An Echo Luxe mouth organ by Hohner together with a folded presentation Coronation arrangements production dated 1937 and a
'petite' pack of Swedish safety matches with contents. Three items.

500

A lidded and footed frosted glass pedestal bowl, 22cm high.

504

A set of three Whyte and Mackay whiskey tumblers.

505

A hand painted c1962 themed jug and cup set in blue glaze having floral decoration upon.

509

A pair of Royal Brierley cut glass wines, together with a set of six Tutlury cut glass sherrys, and four 2+2 Stuart crystal glasses.

510

A set of six Whiskey tumblers together with matching decanter.

512

A large quantity of fine quality heavily plated flatware.

516

A fine quality lead crystal glass vase together with a set of six glass knife rests, a glass cheese dome and other assorted clear glass
items.

517

A mid century Kilrush Ceramics Ltd pottery vase made in the Republic of Ireland, potter error to upper left side of pattern, all standing
29cm high.

521

A German figurine of a horse together with another figurine of a Shire horse in bridle etc. Two items.

525

A Swiss musical movement diorama of a kitchen with floral decorated pew type bench and fireplace. 32cm wide.

528

A vintage set of St Michael green and gilded sandwich serving plates and side plates.

529

An unusual Japanese Brandy dog in the form of Daschund having six basket design cups upon, 30cm in length.

530

An unusual Raku South African ceramic figurine of a meerkat in crackle glaze standing 13.5cm high.

532

A Royal Doulton Limited Edition decorative plate 'General Store', together with a Four Seasons Crown Staffordshire plate and two Poole
plates being Winter I and Spring II. Four items.

533

A Clarice Cliff confederation series Canada Royal Staffordshire Ceramics Burslem commemorative plate together with a quantity of
other assorted commemorative items inc 'The Champions of Democracy' English made beaker bearing British and American flags
bearing portraits of Winston Churchill and Roose ...[more]

534

A pair of Royal themed Carlton Ware cartoon figurines designed by Malcolm Gooding 1984 being the Queen and Prince Charles
respectively, 10cm high.

539

Breweriana; a quantity of German and other assorted branded beer and lager glasses, Hamms jug and Grolsch tray with cardboard
liner, inc Bombadier, Hovels, Eichbaum, Paulaner,

541

A small quantity of contemporary floral chintz ceramic wares including planters, covered bowl, jug etc.

544

A collection of Bossons wall plaques one being 'Jock' bearing original label upon, 'Pancho', 'Abduhl', 'Mac Scottie Dog' and another. Five
items in total.

547

A floral chintz tea and dinner service comprising teapot, cups, bowls, plates etc.

548

A 1960s smoked glass breakfast set comprising jug, seven glasses and five bowls.

550

A quantity of assorted glassware inc set of six wine glasses, set of four wine glasses, set of six 8th (1/4?) pint size glasses.

552

Colclough and Royal Vale; Ten tea cup and saucer duos. Together with two odd cups and saucers.

553

A 4.5 litre Bells Scotch Whiskey bottle, contents deficient, for display purposes.

554

A 1960s Thomas Germany coffee set having six coffee cans and saucers, coffee pot, milk jug and lidded sugar bowl in onyx grey
pattern.

557

A quantity of antiquarian books inc 'The Land of Heather' by Clifton Johnson published 1903, 'Jane Eyre' by Regent Classic, 'Mrs
McGinty's Dead' and 'They Do It With Mirrors' by Agatha Christie published 1954, 'Champion Book for Girls', 'My Enid Blyton Book',
'Girls Crystal Annual 1958', 'Five on K ...[more]

558

A quantity of ceramics inc sunflower themed teapot, Toby type jug, Staffordshire blue and white salt, Wade floral candle, Coalport Indian
Tree egg shaped trinket pot in original box, etc.

561

A quantity of assorted ceramics inc Crown Ducal, blue and white pattern set of six egg cups, set of six Johnson Brothers plates and
Grindley thistle pattern serving dish.

562

An etched glass vase together with a cut glass pedestal bowl, condiment pot, set of three cranberry glass tumblers, green crackle glass
jug, and other assorted glassware.

566

The American Bicentennial Historical playing card deck by US Games Systems Inc New York together with a set of German playing
cards number 122 Whist by B Dondorf.

571

A carved wooden quaich together with a German pewter tot cup, a pewter tumbler by K T R and a pin tray with elephant design upon
marked 'Just 1176 Denmark'. Four items.

572

A vintage 'Equibank' carriage design money box marked for Banthrico Inc Chigago USA, one wheel a/f. Together with an Employees
Federal Credit Union Latroba PA Lesco lighter.

574

A quantity of assorted collectables inc HMV gramophone needles, Songster Supreme gramophone needles, a pair of Burman clippers in
box, a brass sovereign and half sovereign and scales, a leatherette coin purse, vintage pinking sheers in original box, Rolls Razor in
vintage box, 'Melissa' powder compa ...[more]

576

Two Yardley English Lavender traditional figurine soap dishes, each in original box, one having original soap within.

579

A silver plated foliate themed circular easel mirror, 21cm dia.

580

A blue and white Oriental style vase having cranes and floral pattern upon, 28cm high.

581

A Mason's Ironstone fruit basket in red and cream together with a quantity of other ceramics inc a tall octagonal vase in reds and pinks
having water mill scenery upon. Five items.

582

A hand made and painted wooden duck 41cm in length together with a figurine of a black Labrador with pheasant in mouth standing
30cm high. Two items.

584

A quantity of ceramic Dalmations figurines.

585

An American made cast metal racing car toy together with Greyhound Line bus and wooden US Scout toy vehicle. Three items.

586

A vintage Spratt's My Faithful Friend Biscuit box together with two other tins. Three items.

592

A quantity of vintage mid century wooden and other dolls house furniture including Dol-Toi items. Includes vintage jointed doll, other doll
and baby in pram.

593

An American copy of Monopoly by Parker Brothers USA, in original box.

594

A Vintage Austrian / Bavarian black metal and etched glass wine warmer with four mid century footed goblets.

595

A Nintendo DS lite in box complete with More Brain Training game, charger cable, case, untested.

597

A quantity of 20thC ceramic beer steins having assorted themes, one with lithophane to base, most having pewter lids.

598

Antiquarian Books. 'Old Stories Told anew - 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' edited by Julia S. E. Rae with original illustrations by Florence
Maplestone, published London Trischler & Company 1891 (printed in Bavaria). (Binding a/f) having gilt decoration to cover.

607

A quantity of Scotch Whiskey and other miniatures inc Bells bottle, Cherry B, etc.

610

A quantity of assorted sparkling wine. Seven bottles.

615

A heavy hand cast hanging Oriental style censor hanging hook.

617

Medical themed books; 'Home Nursing & Hygiene' by Effie M.Robertson, published Glasgow 1937, 'The Crisis in a Woman's Life,
Botanic Remedies for the Relief of Common Ailments', 'A Manual for Nurses on Abdominal Surgery' by Harold Burrows, and 'The
Modern Home Doctor' first published February 19 ...[more]

618

Antiquarian Books; 'The Pilgrims Progress' by John Bunyan bearing inscription dated 1912 with sixteen illustrations, The Wide Ways, by
Doris A Pocock, illustrated by Phyllis E. Webb, 'The Daisy and Her Friends' by Frances Freeling Broderip, published London 1869.
(binding a/f). 'Grimms Fairytales' p ...[more]

621

A set of four contemporary silver rimmed coffee cans with saucers.

622

A set of five contemporary mugs having Renee Mackintosh pattern upon.

623

A matched pair of decorative late 20thC tapestries being Venetian canal and patio scene and French figural scene measuring 94 x 50cm
and 142 x 51cm respectively.

629

A tooled leather handbag made in Mexico by J L Vale, tan colour with floral design measuring approx 35cm wide. Together with two
other similar bags. Three items.

631

An Edwardian three glass 'banjo' barometer marked for Frankham 12 Wilson Street London. Having hydrometer, thermometer,
barometer and bulls eye mirror below, surmounted by a Georgian style broken neck pediment, 108 x 31cm.

632

A quantity of safari themed place mats, animal wine glass jewellery and a wooden box. Together with a set of four melamine coasters
featuring cougar, fawn, koala and kiwi upon.

634

A framed and glazed map of Buckinghamshire.

635

Jaguar Racing; A men's green jacket by S Oliver, size XL.

644

An Italian made vintage 1960s velvet wall hanging featuring herd of deer in forest measuring approx 190 x 122cm.

645

A Crown Staffordshire figurine of two children in a garden, modelled by T. Bayley.

646

A German hunting themed tablecloth by Franchris having stags and two moose upon with tartan type design and oak leaf border
measuring approx 140 x 140cm.

651

A Rajar No 6 camera in canvas case.

653

A late 19thC bisque headed jointed doll marked 'AM' Armand Marseille bearing number 996. Sleepy eyes, open mouth and together with
another early 20thC bisque headed doll with sleepy eyes, unmarked and one leg deficient. A/f.

655

A Sterling silver and cut glass perfume bottle together with two other glass bottles. Three items.

659

A handpainted glass vase together with a retro glass lampshade. Two items.

664

A part tea service having floral pattern on white ground with gilded rim inc bowl, tea cups, saucers, plates and jug.

665

A cut glass and silver plated cruet set together with two cut glass decanters and a quantity of other assorted glassware.

668

A quantity of assorted glassware including amethyst coloured hock glasses, cut glass decanter with matching whisky tumblers, amber
glass sundaes, etc.

669

A quantity of assorted ceramics including; Royal Doulton figurine of a lady, Bradford Exchange plaque, Masons Ironstone plates, teapot,
etc.

670

A quantity of assorted ceramics including a blue and white small tureen with tray, a Royal Doulton 'Lily' pattern chamber pot, cat themed
teapot, etc.

700

An Oriental print by Kogyo Terasaki born c1865, 'A Chinese Beauty' monochromatic print with hand tinted annotations, foxed
throughout, bearing label verso, 31 x 20cm.

701

Watercolour; study of Rosa 'Pink Grootemdorst' by Gladys Tonge 1981, 36 x 26cm, framed and mounted.

702

Watercolour; study of a thatched cottage, pond beside trees beyond etc, late 19th century, monogrammed lower left 27 x 43cm.

703

Wood engraving; Song Thrush by Donald Myall 8 of 75, 15 x 11cm.

705

A framed and mounted study of an illuminated tree with birds upon, all painted on papyrus, signed indistinct lower left, 33 x 33cm.

706

Pastel, derelict windmill by the broads titled 'Stirring Breeze Oby Mill Norfolk', signed lower right Annette Hankin 1996, 34 x 47cm,
framed and mounted.

708

Watercolour study of Delphinium Belladonna by Gladys Tonge 1979, framed and mounted, 55 x 36cm.

709

A framed felt work titled Water Nymph by Deborah Poole, framed and mounted, 49 x 56cm.

711

Painting on board 'The Girl' signed D Lublincks (19)71 in plain pine frame. 76 x 48cm.

714

Three hand painted Egyptian pictures on papyrus largest 44 x 30cm.

715

Oil on canvas; Study of Harlech Castle, North Wales. Sheep and rocky outcrop before, mountains and sky beyond, signed lower left H.
Williams (?), sight size 29 x 59cm in good recessed frame.

716

Acrylic on canvas of chrysanthemums, signed lower right Florence Fieldmouse, framed and measuring 59 x 49cm overall.

750

An 18th century oak court style cupboard having central field moulded panel to middle section and bearing date 1734 over, flanked by
twin field moulded doors and further doors beneath, having a freestanding period associated cover with Jacobean style turned
decoration upon - this section predates th ...[more]

752

A late Victorian / Edwardian dresser base having three drawers each with vrass handles and escutcheon plates, with three doors, outer
doors carved and recessed roundel decoration with moulding throughout. 184 x 61 x 86cm.

756

A pair of Lloyd Loom W Lusty & Sons Ltd laundry baskets in green and red respectively. Together with a single chair in gold C1930s in
the style of Lloyd Loom.

759

A matched pair of cane seated bedroom chairs having architectural pediment backs, ring turned legs.

761

An Arts & Crafts wrought iron and beaten copper fireguard 'Layer Marni Tower Essex' 57cm wide, 93cm high.

764

An Edwardian mahogany twin door floorstanding display cabinet, astral glazed doors opening to reveal shelves within, wired for electric
lighting, 98 x 31 x 137cm.

766

A spindle turned Lancashire style rush seated country made rocking chair.

769

A set of four (2+2) wheel back dining chairs c1950s, raised over spindle turned legs. Together with a reproduction leather topped wine
table 32cm dia.

773

An unusual oak occasional table raised over four substantial turned and reeded legs, 64 x 46 x 50cm.15

777

A mid century gentleman's chair, having lift up seat opening to reveal compartment within, 109cm high at back, for restoration, legs a/f.

780

Two Edwardian mahogany planter tables each having solid undershelf, a/f.

781

S. Bent & Brothers Gardner, Massachusetts Colonial Revival; a 'Rockport Maple' folding dining table together with four 'Antique 30'
chairs of ring turned and stylised form. Chairs branded with S. Bent & Bros logo. Table 101 x 137cm extended.

783

A Mid Century c1960s hall bench or telephone table seat having bobbin turned decoration throughout, 72cm wide.

787

A c1930s oak slid-top work/sewing table opening to reveal compartment within, 52 x 41 x 63cm. Together with a contemporary
bookshelf 62cm wide.

791

A 1960s HMV Garrard Model 2000 record player in stylised mahogany cabinet measuring 66 x 42 x 55cm, raised over square shaped
tapering legs. Paperwork to show recent service with invoice.

794

An Edwardian oval bevelled edge toilet mirror on shaped mahogany stand, 54 x 52cm.

801

An orange ground Persian runner measuring 320 x 80cm.

